Altered sympathetic control of nutrient mobilization during physical exercise after lesions in the VMH.
To study the impact of obesity on sympathetic nervous regulation of nutrient mobilization, obese rats and lean controls were subjected to physical exercise. Male Wistar rats, rendered obese by bilateral electrolytic lesions of the ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH) were subjected to 15 min swimming. Permanent cardiac catheters allowed frequent blood sampling. At rest, glucose, free fatty acids (FFA), and insulin concentrations were elevated in the obese animals, whereas catecholamine levels were similar in both groups. During exercise, glucose concentrations reached higher values in the lesioned rats, whereas these animals did not display the normal FFA increment. Plasma insulin concentrations were suppressed in both groups, and the rate of suppression was very similar when expressed as percentage change from resting levels. There was no difference in plasma epinephrine responses during swimming, but the increase in norepinephrine was diminished in the obese animals. The results suggest that obesity after VMH lesion leads to reduced stimulation of lipolysis by norepinephrine and a predominant mobilization of glucose during exercise, both favoring glucose utilization and the accumulation of fat.